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Openings Kickoff Set for Ten Tonight 
Collegian Staff 
Warns Campus 
About 'Monster'; 

"Better issue a warning to all J 
members of the student body that | 
everything has been cleared for ■ 
circulation tomorrow of "The j 
South's Most Maligned Maga-1 
zine," said Joel Cooper, editor of 
the Southern Collegian. 

"We feel it only fair to give 
everyone warning before we un- 
leash the first monster." Cooper 
commented. "After all. some guys 
might want to hide it from their 
dates." 

The editor was referring, natur- 
ally, to the Openings Issue of the 
Southern Collegian which will be 
delivered to all subscribers in the 
various fraternity houses on cam- 
pus sometime during the second 
day of the dance set. 
Ballyhooed as "entirely different" 

Cooper stated that the main em- 
phasis of this year's Washington 
and Lee humor magazine will lie 
chiefly in the field of satire. 

According to advance release, 
the first issue of the magazine will 
feature an article on the ROTC 
by Messers. Wachtler, Reams, and 
Scher; a story on "the decline and 
fall of the Show Team," by Phil 
Robbins and Ken Fox; cartoons by 
Vic Behrens; and photography by 
Gordon   Riesner. 

"About ten weeks of work has 
gone into this first issue of the 
Collegian," Cooper said today. 
"And it is the opinion of the staff 
that the Openings issue will rank 
favorably   with   previous   issues." 

According to Marshall Jarrett, 
Collegian Business Manager, the 
magazine will be delivered some- 
time Saturday morning to frater- 
nity subscribers. Those who re- 
ceive their magazines at the Post 
Office will find them there some- 
time during the later afternoon. 

Sophs Approve 
Class-Shifting 

fDoremus Stadium' Event 
Features McKinley Band 

PfoipCt   PlnnS ^e co'or^u' atmosphere of the gridiron will prevail tonight 
J I when the Opening Dances of 1951 officially get underway in 

A tentative plan for switching j a  bedecked   Doremus  Gymnasium   with   the  Cotillion   Club 

Sr^SSTST£££ F?T' S,10 pm',T°-h»"« ,hla,trac,,ons
t
o( ,he,dan"- class, according to Class President j wnicr> will last until 2p.m., will be the music of one of Amer- 

Fletcher Lowe. The class officers ica's most popular bandleaders, Ray McKinley. Through the 
are now seeking the ooperation of  * efforts of the Cotillion Club under 

the direction of president Hugh 
Glickstein, the gym presents the 
appearance of a football stadium. 
The dance floor is laid out in the 
manner of a gridiron and decorat- 
ed goal posts at each end of the 

Miss Nancy Cohen of Washington. D.C.. who will lead the Cotillion 
Club figure tonight with Openings president Hugh Glickstein. 

Concert-Theater Series to Present Moss Hart 
Comedy in High School Auditorium Mon. 

W. and L. Glee Club to Join 
Group from Mary Baldwin 
In Monday Night Concert 

The W. and L. Glee Club will 
present a joint concert with the 
Mary Baldwin Glee Club Monday 
night at Mary Baldwin College. 
The concert will start at 8 p.m. 
and will be held in the college audi- 
torium. 

The concert will consist of 
sacred, modern and folk music. It 
will be given in three sections, 
one presented by the Mary Bald- 
win group, one by the W. and L. 
Glee Club and one will be a joint 
presentation of the two groups. 
The selections to be sung by the 
two glee clubs together are Alle- 
luia, by Thomas. Shubert's Om- 
nipotence, and All Creatures of 
Our Cod and King. 

The W. and L. Glee Club will 
be the guests of the Mary Baldwin 
group for dinner before the con- 
cert. The Glee Club consists of 
45 men. while the Mary Baldwin 
Club has 60 members. The direc- 
tor of the W. and L. group, Gordon 
Page, also leads the Mary Bald- 
win singers. 

The next presentation of the 
W. and L. singers will be given in 
Lexington in about two weeks, 
according to'the Glee Club presi- 
dent Joe Mullins. 

The Rockbridge Concert-Thea- 
ter Series for 1951-52 will open 
Monday evening at 8 p.m. in the 
Lexington High School Auditorium 
with the Barter Players in the 
Moss Hart comedy. Light Up the 
been patterned after Broadway 
and L. representative of the Series. 
75 Washington and Lee students 
have purchased memberships in 
the Series and will see this first 
event of the season Monday night. 

The play, which is said to have 
been patterned after Broadway 
celebrities, is concerned with the 
ebb and flow of larceny and malice 
among the theatrical company 
gathered in Boston to try a new 
play before its Broadway opening. 
According to a New York critic, 
"It is written In the racy style of 
broad satire with torrents of tem- 
perament, purple patches in the 
dialogue, and witty, malicious 
strokes on the wing." 

Characters in this play, which 
enjoyed a long run on Broadway 
during the 1948-1949 season, in- 
clude the florid director, the racy- 

tongued producer, the tempestuous 
and unpredictable leading lady, her 
Harvard-bred husband, the suc- 
cessful playwright seasoned with 
Broadway scars, the producer's 
brash and raucous wife, the young 
idealistic playwright, and the star's 
acid-tongued mother. 

The Barter Theatre. America's 
oldest, largest and, as Time Mag- 
azine says, "most active profes- 
sional touring company." made 
theatrical history when it became 
the country's first official state 
theatre. In addition, it Is sponsor- 
ed by American National Theatre 
and Academy, which operates un- 
der charter from the United States 
Congress. Pounder-producer of the 
Abington, Virginia group is Robert 
Porterfield. 

On December 12, the second pro- 
gram of the series will feature 
Joseph Battista, concert pianist, 
in a recital of noted compositions 
for piano. There will be no tickets 
sold for the Individual programs 
and admission is through member- 
ship exclusively. 

another class so that the plan can ,—, -, - 

%C£.rr„cU, ,cc„,a,„, jTwo Students 
Lowe,  the shifting of the mem-1 T        TH 1       rj 
bers of the sophomore class of each  in     1 faCjC    F 01*11111 
fraternity   to   another   fraternity 
for dinner once a week. The same     Two W. and L. students are par- floor add to the effect. Pennants 
night the members of another class ticipating today in a student for- and blue and white streamers sur- 
in the houses would also exchange,  um at the third annual Virginia round   the  floor  and  add  to  the 
In this manner no house would be Conference on World Trade which festive atmosphere. Included In the 
overcrowded for dinner. Thus the  began   yesterday   at   Old   Point scene is a secret "wahoo cheering 
members of the two classes In each Comfort. Virginia. section." 
of the houses would eat together     The   students   are   Joseph   J. Tonight's figure will consist of 
in a plan of rotation.                      Eisler  and John   A.  Williamson, the  Cotillion  Club members and 

"The purpose of the plan." says Elsler   te   a  senior  and  llves   in will be led by the president. Hugh 
Lowe,  "is  to  gain  unity  in  the Lexington. Williamson is a junior Glickstein. his four vice-presidents, 
classes. Since there is no dormi- and comes from Cheshire. England. Bob Goodman. Bob Guthrie. Evins 
tory life at W. and L. after the Boih are commerce majors. Hamm. Chet Smith, and Fraizer 
first year, the tendency is to break      Tne two-day meeting is spon- Reams co-president of the Cotillion 
up the class unity formed in the sored by the Virginia State Cham- club. The figure will be at 11. 
Freshman dorm. A program such , ber ot Commerce and other or- Ray McKinley brings to W. and 
as this would tend to restore the | ganlzations   promoting   the   im- L. what has been called the "most 
ties within the classes and make ' Port-export trade. It is designed versatile band in the land." A long 
the class a more important factor  t0 stimulate world trade through record of radio appearances, per- 
at W. and L."                                   Virginia ports. EOnal tours, long term engagements 

Lowe recently  sampled  sopho-              Gang? is Moderator and Popular recordings testify to 
more class opinion in a two-week      Serving   as   moderator  for   to hls   P°PuIarltv   and   ability.   His 
canvass which took him to each d >s lnformal dtecussion of con. band's original arrangements and 
of the seventeen fraternity houses ference proceeainKS wlll be Dr I treatments have done much to 
for meals. Class opinion, according John M Q e directo f the | establish him as one of America's 
to   him    was   overwhelmingly   in Woodrow wllson School of Forel    | most    entertaining    bandleaders, 
favor of the project.                          Affa,rs afc ^ Universltv of vf   I Look  and   Down  Beat  magazines 

If  the  cooperation  of  another gjnja    He   wU1   ^   assisted   byira, Broup as one of the best 
class is obtained. Lowe hopes to be Michael M. Mora of New York and 
able  to  initiate  the  program   in Carrington Williams of Richmond, 
about two weeks. The sophomore representing the Virginia  Junior 
officers would  handle the details chamber of Commerce, 
as the plan now stands. By means: 
of a carefully worked-out schedule' Three States Represented 
the classes would   be  able  to  be!     Students from Virginia. Tennes- 

all-around dance bands in the 
country. McKinley himself is 
known as one of America's fore- 
most drummers. 

Sophomore Prom 
Tomorrow  night the big event 

over-burden s I *'" £ *" |?pl!?l
more. PT Irom, 

any house, according to Lowe. As and universities will take part in L■52L*L32?   f^ , *   ,ythm 

of Shep Fields will be the feature 
of the formal dance. The sopho- 
more figure led by the class officers 
will start at 10. Leading the figure 
will be Class President Fletcher 
Lowe and his date, Miss Patricia 
Anne Jones of Greenville. S. C. The 
other officers and their dates will 
be Bill Cabell and Miss Carol Lee 
Sutherland of Norfolk. Virginia. 
John McDonald and Miss Patricia 
Collins of Washington, D.C.. Chuck 
Rauh and Miss Alice Feder of 
Shaker Heights, Ohio, and Knox 
Chandler and Miss Patricia Trot- 
ter. 

Shep  Fields and his band are 

it is now constituted, the plan calls the forum. Schools represented 
for the shifting to continue will be W. and L., the University 
through the winter months. of   North   Carolina.    Randolph- 

Arrangements for the plan Macon College. Duke University, 
would be handled in the individual the University of Tennessee, 
houses by the members of the Hampden-Sidney College. Lynch- 
sophomore steering committee, burg College, the University of 
All arrangements would be cleared Richmond. Virginia Military In- 
with the housemanagers of the in- stitute. Sweet Briar College. Col- 
dividual houses. However, since the lege of William and Mary, Virginia 
same number of persons would be Polytechnic Institute and the Uni- 
visiting the house as are leaving, verslty of Virginia. 
Lowe says he does not expect any The student delegates attending 
difficulty would be encountered in the conference will be guests at the 
carrying out the plan. annual banquet of the Conference 

Lowe emphasises the  fact that Friday night, at which Phillip B. 
the cooperation of all members of   Cortney,   author,   economist   and 
the participating classes would be president of Coty's Inc., and Cotvs °n?.of *• best established in the 
necessary to have the plan operate International, of New York and "atl°n- ^ a ^lefJa,catlon from 

efficiently. Paris, will be the featured speaker. I 

Dates of Dance Set Officers to Lead Cotillion Figure Tonight 

Riegel Addresses Alumni 
Tonight at Annual Dinner 

Professor O. W. Riegel. head of 
the journalism department, will 
tonight address the Washington 
and Lee University annual New 
York Alumni dinner. 

Riegel, a wartime propaganda 
specialist and author of levers! 
books, will speak on his survey 
activities in Belgium last summer. 
He also will describe work of the 
Lee Journalism Foundation at 

iiinfiton and bee. 
After Riegel's address, the alum- 

ni will tee motion pictures of sev- 
eral of this year's General's foot- 
ball contests. The annual dinner 
will be held at the Columbia Uni- 
versity club. 

One of the tiaditionally colorful 
events of Openings, the Cotillion 
Club figure will begin at 11 to- 
night. Leading the Cotillion Club 
figure with their dates will be the 
five men on whom the responsibili- 
ties of planning the dances have 
fallen, the president and four vice- 
presidents of Openings Dances. 

At the head of the figure will be 
Hugh Glickstein. Openings presi- 
dent,  with  his date.  Miss  Nancy 

Cohen of Washington. D.C.. who is 
attending college in Washington. 

Escorting Miss Lucy Turner of 
New Orleans. Louisiana will be 
Bill Guthrie. vice-president of the 
dance set. Miss Turner is now a 
student at Hollins College. 

Another vice-president, diet 
Smith, will squire Miss Trudy 
Sickle, a freshman at Hollins Col- 
lege. Miss Sickle, whoso hometown 
is Middletown. Ohio, is active in 

the Dramatics Club at Hollins. Arlington, Virginia, is a freshman 
Miss Nancy Stern of St. Louis, this year at Sweet Briar College. 

Missouri  will   be  the  date  of  a In    the    figure   also,    will    be 
third   vice-president.   Bob   Good- Frazier Reams, co-president of the 
man.   Miss   Stern   attends   Colby Cotillion   Club.   His  date  will   be 
Junior College in New London. New Miss   Clara   McDonald   of   Nash- 
Hampshire and is a member of the ville,   Tennessee.  Miss   McDonald, 
Dramatic and Ski Clubs there. who Is now a senior at Sweet Briar, 

The  fourth  officer leading  the Is head of the Vocational Guidance 
figure will be Vice-president Evins Department at the college. 
Hamm. with his date Miss Anne Cotillion   Club    members    and 
Kilby.   Miss   Kilby.   who   lives   in their dates will follow in the figure. 

% ■ 
Nancy   Stern 

with 
Bob Goodman 

Trudy Sickle 
with 

Chet Smith 

Anne KUby 
with 

Evins Hamm 

Lucy Turner 
with 

Bill Guthrie 

; the band circuits Fields has re- 
turned to establish himself among 
the best. He will bring his modern- 
ized "Rippling" style to W. and L. 
tomorrow night. The appearance 
of both Fields and McKinley mark 
the return to the practice of hav- 
ing two name bands for each dance 
set which was formerly followed. 

Open Houses 
In addition to the dance, there 

are two open houses to enliven the 
weekend. This afternoon Zeta Beta 
Tau will hold its open house at 
the Mayflower Hotel from 3 until 
5. Tomorrow afternoon Pi Alpha 
Nu and White Friars, honorary 
sophomore societies, will hold a 
similar party at the Mayflower be- 
ginning at 4:30. 

Another event of tomorrow af- 
ternoon will be a concert by Shep 
Fields' band in the gym from 3 
until 5. In the concert Fields will 

' his -tylings of various 
popular songs. 

Chaperons for the dance set in- 
clude: Dr. and Mrs Gaines. Mr. 
ind Mrs. Williams. Cean and Mrs. 
Gllliam. Mr. and Mrs. McDowell. 
Dr. and Mrs. Laughlin. Dr. and 
Mrs. Drake. Mr, and Mrs. Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawk, Mrs. Glick- 
stein, Mrs. Culpepper. Dr. and 
Mrs. Desha, Col. and Mrs. Jones. 
Col and Mrs. Bowes. Dr. and Mrs. 
Starling. Dr. and Mrs. Jenks, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fishwick. Dr. and Mrs. 
Warren and Dr. and Mrs. Hinton. 

Tickets for the individual da 
may be purchased at the door. The 
tickets for the Cotillion Club 
Formal are $3.50. the concert 
tickets are $1.50 and the ducats 
for the Sophomore Prom arc $3.00. 
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Editorials 
AN OPPORTUNITY PASSED UP 

Ic has always seemed a shame chat so few 
students here take interest in che productions 
of theW. and L.Concert Guild. In addition to 
the fairly sizeable group of faculty and towns· 
people who attended the string quartet last 
Tuesday evening, there could nor have been 
more chan fifty students in the audience. 

The University of Alabama String Quartet 
was presented without charge to anyone who 
wished to attend the concert in Lee Chapel. 
In the three years chat have passed since the 
Guild was first organized, seven of their nine 
productions have also been free to the public. 
Their purpose has been to bring worthwhile 
music of all types to Lexington, co offer a 
greater opportunity for the stimulation of in· 
reresr in music in a small college town. In ac· 
complishmg this end they have presented local 
and nationally known artists in fields of music 
ranging from jazz to the fi rst opera ever to 
be produced in this section of Virginia. 

Varied as their program has been and 
thoug h most of their offerings have been 
without charge, students here have still failed 
to rake advantage of the opportunity given 
them. Many of those who we re treated to 
outstanding performances of the Alabama 
String Quartet gained for the first rime an ap· 
preciation of an art with which they had here· 
cofore had no acquaintance. The majority, 
who did not give themselves that chance. 
were rbe losers. The Guild ca n only hope that 
in the future more students wiLl profit from 
their undertakings. 

Incidentally, the Guild is always in need of 
funds to continue their work. D onations from 
friends have thus far been their chief source 
of income for the non-profit group. To bring 
up an old sore spot, we would suggest char 
there is more pleasure to be derived from 
music than flowers. If we can't stop people 
from giving flowers at dance sets, (despite the 
now proved fact that a great majority con· 
sider the practice a waste) maybe we can con· 
vince a thinking few that thei.r money might 
be better spen t. 

D ANCE REGULA T ION S 

To insure satisfactory conduct of all chose 
attending W. and L. dances, the Dance Board 
requests that the Ring-tum Phi print the regu· 
dons of that committee which apply to all 
dances held here. 

I. All Washington and Lee dances shall be 
free from intoxicants and the effects thereof. 

2. Any person attending a dance in violation 
of Regulation 1 shall be removed from the 
gymnasium immediately and suspended from 
attending any further dances until his case 
has been tried by the Executive Committee of 
the student body. 

3. Penalty for the fuse infraction of Regu· 
lation t shall be exclusion from one-half of 
rhe dances of the session, commencing with 
the offense; provided chat for drunkenness 
or oche r dlsorderly conduce or fo r a second of
fense, or fo r the possession of intoxicants 
anywhere within the gymnasium during the 
dance, the penalty shall be exclusion for not 
less than one cale ndar year. For visitors and 
a lumni, the penalty shall be not less than those 
p rovided for the students under similar cir· 
cumscance:,. 

4. No visitor shall be admitted to the dance 
unless vouched for in wriring by a student or 
some ocher person officially connected with 
the University. If a visitor be found guilty of 
v1olating Regulation 1, above, a student 
vouching for him shall be e-ccluded from one 
or more sets of dances. 

'5. Smoking is prohibited at all cimcs on 
the dance floor and in che balcony. 

6. G eneral conduct shall con form to the 
commonly accepted standards of good society. 

7. The Dance Floor Committee is vested 
with full authority and accepts the responsi· 
b1ltry for the enforcement of these regulations. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

I 'The Editor's Mirror r 
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Movie ReYiew 
A s members of the younger generation, we By KEN FOX and PHIL ROBBINS 

d h f 
We have been beselged by re-

were qUtte mrerestc in t e appraisal o our quests to do a parody on Lhe t\lm 
thoughts, feelings, and aspirations which ap· that left the State yeslerday, and 
peared in Time magazine last week. to call !l, A Diner Named Steve's. 

Thinking Lt over, however, we de-
After reading the report on "The Young clded that a parody just wasn't 

er Generation," a young man or woman is right for A Streetcar Named De

. . . very likely to conclude char America's youth sire. 

are a confused, con formist, and conservative 
group of people. 

Streetcar makes up for many 
of the blotches Lhat our tum in
dustry losses upon us. because the 
fairly simple, tragic theme of the 
original drama has been kept In
tact 1n the screenplay- written by 
Williams himself. The movie was 
perfectly cast. acted to perfecUon 
in the four major roles and btL 
parts, and made use of camera 
techniques, and background music 
-<ievices available to movies and 
not to the stage-to actually en
hance the drama, without rulnlng 
any of lt. 

Time stares chat the new generation may 
well be dte truly ''lost generation." Observing 
its report closely, one may also fee l it is a 
" hopeless generation." 

It is nor hopeless in ability or in a sort of 
stoic willingness to accept the duties which 
await it. Ir is hopeless in the respect that it 
does nor expect mud1 from the world. Ic is 
hopeless in the respect char its members are, 
for the most part, plagued by pessimism rather 
chan inspired by optimism. It is a generation 
which does not hope and wait for tomorrow 
wirh expectation. Rather, it is willing to look to 
tomorrow with neither faither nor fe rvor but 
an " accepc-what·comes-as inevitable" attitude. 

Our generation does not seem to feel chat 
we belong to either the best or worse of all 
possible worlds. We regard it as a stream in 
whose current we are content to drift along to 
whatever mouth it may take us, caring little 
whether we are in rhc ride of collapse or the 
flow of construction. We seem co regard our 
world as Jerome Kern's "01' Man River" in 
which we .. jest keep rollin' along" for better 
or for worse. 

We appear to be an apathetic generation. 
Perhaps part of our apathy can be traced co 
our confusion. We seem unable to find a per· 
manent standard of values. What we value 
today may be outmoded and obsolete tomor· 
row. \'II e see ourselves in a chaotic environ· 
ment where nothing seems fixed or permanent 
and where there seems to be no sure path to 
success and happiness. 

And in our confusion, we rend co lose our 
individuality. We flock together like lost sheep 
in a herd. Mode rn youth does not desire to 
wander on free plains of " rugged individual
ism." He apparently prefers to be fenced in 
the pastures of security and conformity. 

Ir is chis desire to conform, this tendency 
to think as ochers think instead of forming 
your own personal beliefs and opinions that 
may be one of the worst maladies afflicting 
America's yourh. It is this tendency to con· 
form that we have noticed particularly pre· 
valent among students here. 

We fear chis disease of conformity almost 
as much as we fear the danger of Commun
ism. For chis nation was based on the principle 
that a man 's mind is his own. Our republic has 
throughout its history upheld the belief that 
a person had the right co form and keep and 
preserve h is opinions regardless of whether 
they were widely shared by ochers. The prin
ciple of individual thought is as valuable to 
individual liberty as that of free speech. But 
today, we seem to believe one has this privilege 
only if his thoughts arc the right thoughts. 
And right thoughts appear to mean those 
which are non-left, non-subversive, and accept· 
able to the majority of opinion. "Tyranny 
over the mind of man" from within can be 
just as terrible as tyranny over the mind and 
body of man from without. 

C oncomitant with the conformity of the 
new generation is irs conservatism. But the 
type of conservatism we see manifested in them 
is not progress. It is regressive and reactionary 
co a large extent. It is a conservatism that 
sings " we ain 't got a furure, but oh, what a 
past. " It reaches middle age about the same 
time irs owner begins reaching for a razor 
blade. We do not adore it; we abhor it. 

All in all, we seem to belong to a "sad sack" 
generation. Maybe " Y ouch will Serve." But 
youth must do more chan serve if it expects to 
survive free. It must begin to command and 
it muse begin co dream. It must offer confi· 
dence for confusio n, fa1th for fear, and lead
e rship in place of lassitude. 

No, we don't live in the best of all posstble 
worlds. Bur we do live in what is one of the 
most excitmg of all worlds. And It is time for 
modern youth co stop feeling sorry for itself, 
to throw off its shackles of apathy. Ic's time 
for chis generation to work fo r and look for 
somethmg good in che world, instead of 
stOtcally accepting what's bad. 

-The Cavalier Daily 

• • • 
One factor vital to the disinte

gration of Blanche and not clearly 
pointed out in the movies is that 
her first husband, whom she ador
ed, tumed out to be a degenerate. 
Also, the fake ending, tacked on 
the movie to saUsfy the censor's 
olllce. did not occur in the play. 
Instead of Stella's abandoning 
Stan. we are led to believe ln the 
play that she will stay with him. 
The curtain line of the play ts a 
voice within the bouse, from the 
round of poker players, crying. 
"This game Is seven card stud." 

• • • 
A suggestion for some future 

film.. 1C a suitable plot can be dis
covered. is to pair Judy Holliday 
and Marlon Brando. The only 
catch is, who could understand t.he 
dialogue? 

Force of Arms was taken from 
a rather good story by Richard 
Tregaskis. of Guadacanal Diary 
fame. BUl Holden ls becoming a 
better actor as time goes on. and 
actually tumed In a fine perform
ance as the battle-fatigued second 
louie who meets WAC Nancy Olsen, 
sickened by war's evil etrect upon 
the relationships between men and 
women. against the background 
of war-scarred Italy. 

The sensitivity of a love, born 
tn two people amidst such condi
tions, was beautifully portrayed. 
The sickly sentimental overtones 
that one might have expected to 
appear in such a movie did not ap
pear, and the final result was 
completely satisfying. 

The dud in this week's batch Is 
Painting the Clouds with Sunshine. 
We would conservatively say that 
this is the worst musical turned 
out by Hollywood since One Sun
day Afternoon. Mr. Dennis Mor
gan has the rather dubious honor 
of having taken leading roles in 
both. 

Sunshine in fact 1s so bad that. 
even V1rginla Mayo's charm was 
lost upon us-drow11ed out by the 
caterwaling of several would-be 
slngers. This film perhaps would 
have been better 1C some cutting 
bad been done-straight up the 
middle. 

Kon-Tlkl will undoubtedly make 
some of us sea sick or perhaps see
sick. But. In spite of lhe amateur 
photog1·aphy, which dosen·t always 
produce the most satisfying ef
fetcs, Its a very fine documentary 
movie of Lhe most exciting and 
dating exploration of our age. 

The very thought of a several 
thousand mile cruise across lhe 
Paciflc voids, to prove an anthro
pological theory, Is exciting In It
self. The movie catches an atmos
phere of excitement. the everyday 
dangers faced by the party-and 
the narration explains In itself 
why men risked thelr Uves to 
prove a polnt. 

We understand that there is a 
suit in court now against the man 
who filmed lt. His movies ot the 
Polynesian tribal dances were 
taken, allegedly, wllh permission 
to use for private showing only. 
It wlll be Interesting to see 1C lhlb 
ends up costing the scientists their 
bank-tolls as well as several years 
off their lives. 

• • 
Come Fill the Cup comes to the 

State Sunday with Jimmy Cagney 
cast In the role or a. somewhat 
nemotlc newspaper editor. He Is 
as tough and hard as ever, and It 
looks Uke a pretty good show from 
the previews. 

NOTICE 
The time is approachln•! Fancy 

Dress costume orders wtU be re. 
cel\'"ed around Dec. 1, a.coordlnr 
to I . M. Sheffield, PrtSident. of the 
set. Students are asked to start. 
thinklnr abolu dates for the tra
dltlonaJ February costunle ball. 

James Cagney gives Sheldon Leonard a warning to keep out of 
his way, In this scene from "Come Fill the Cup." openJng Sunday 

at. the State Tbeater. 

Just W anderin' 
By M. E. ANDER 

"Gray-head, what makes you 1 better yet, tell her to get dressed 
so smooth with the tomatoes?" and you'll pick her up 1n a half
These words greeted me as I hour. S.he may refuse the date, but 
turned away rrom the maU table, only as an attempt to show that 
still contemplating a heavUy per- she has a mind of her own. some
fumed "ICC." thing no woman has. Always be 

Casually waving the letter 1n socially late to pick her up, es
!ront of my nose, and thinking to peclallY on the first date. You 
myse1! on the question of why don't want her to begin to expect 
the sweet young things always you exactly on the dot, so start off 
seem to perfume both the words rlgbt. 
and the envelope of an "ICC" when "During the d!)te, ignore her 
normal letters come in unscented completely by carrying on a. very 
coverings, I modestly mumbled the animated conversation with her 
stock reply of, "Oh, I dunno. I roommate. Another little trick that 
can't remember wlnnlng any Pulit- always Impresses females Is to 
zer prize for valor beyond the call modestly brag about other girls 
of duty with the opposite sex." you have dated and bow cute and 

The letter disappeared Into my rich they always were, with em
pocket accompanied by a know- phasis on how much they were 
ing wink. and my accuser once in love with you. Never falls! So 
more took up the cudgel. "What do much for the first date. 
you mean! How many weekends "Now In asking her to a dance 
this year have you been without remember that the same rule on 
a gal of one kind or another?'' coolness still holds true. Walt till 

I modestly conceded the point, about a week or less before com
sat down while pulling out a clg- mitting yourself, and then either 
arette. and after tapping It on my send word by a friend or mention 
watch, as I have seen Cary Grant It at the end of a short letter. 
do, prepared myself to enlighten The letter should always be a 
t.he mind of the ta·eshman facing combination of a weather report, 
with pearls of wisdom. and how overworked you are. 

"It actually Isn't being what you "When she arrives for the 
might call smooth. No, I don't l1ke dance, it wm really be rather hard 
to look at it that way aL all. It's for you to play It cool . as nine 
more a little trick I learned back times out of ten. she will throw 
1n my sophomore days,''-here I herself at you. There are a few 
paused to see the ctrect I was mak- points that wlll aid you. Always 
ing-"in high school.'' It was all wlnk at someone across the room. 
I had hoped for from my audience. and carry on a Private joke with 
"It's what I call being casually your roommate's date. 
cool." That was pretty good for "Don't go to the dance for more 
pUlling It out of a hat. than fifteen minuoos. and only on 

"Yeah, you have to be cool, but one night. Of course, don't warn 
at the same time retain your dlgnl- her 1n advance so she wlll be sure 
ty by turning It into a casual sort and bring two folinals. As the 
of coolness. as If you didn't real- evening wears on talk nbout how 
ize or care exactly what you were much you hate to see her have to 
doing. It never faiJs If you apply report in as you know the parties 
it correctly.'' adding the last words will Just be starting at that time. 
as the letter In my pocket gave Mention this at the door as you 
me a jab. yawn, and then follow up by say-

Faking toward the stairs. I slg- lng that you are Just getting your 
n1fied that the audience was fin- second wind. 
!shed, but my listener c a m e "On Sunday morning pick her 
lhrough and pressed me to tell up just before lunch. Of course, 
all. What could I do? you neglected to tell her Just when 

"Well. remember to always be 
cool, no matter what the situation 
may seem to be at any one time. 
Coolness must. bt> held to no mat
ter what the consequences. Now. 
let's take Openings for Instance. 
Of cour!le, you need a g1rl, so a 
couple of weeks or maybe even 
more. pick out someone that looks 
nice. ravishing Is more the word. 
and start In the 'cold war.' 

"Never ask her tor a date be

you would pick her up, so you're 
safe . Then constantly talk about 
how much fun you had after she 
left. Always send her back on the 
bus. 

"That's about all there Is to be
ing smooth nowadays." 

Leaving my listener with a light 
in his eyes. I shuffled on, wonder
ing Just who I was golng to get 
a date with for the dance coming 
up. 

fore you put the first lesson into ~~~~~~::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::r;;;:;:;;;::;::;;::;::;~1 
practice. s ee her at a house party; 
don't meet her. but Just Join In 
on a conversation. Appear bored 
with her and constantly Insult 
her. They love It! 

"Mention something about the 
fact that you saw one of the na
tives from the nearby mountains 
with a dress exactly 11ke the one 
she is wearing. That goes over 
great because It shows her that 
you are attracted lo her because 
of her personaUty, not her clothes. 
Of course. you have to counter
act that by arguing dogmatically 
with her on everything she says, 
always condescendingly. After all, 
you don't want her to think that it 
is ber personality rather than looks 
tha.l caught you. 

"Now l'alJ her up some day for 
a date, late In the evening. To 
call her anytime longer than a 
hall hour before you want to 
start out would give her the im
pression that you o.re eager. 
Heaven forbid! 

''Never ask her for a date. Rather 
a.~k. hrr If she is busy, inferring 

Meet Your 

FRIENDS 

At The 

ANNEX 
and 

BILLIARD 

PARLOR 

Opposit~ 

Lyrlo Theatre 

that she couldn't get a date, or ~~~~~~~~~~~==:::= 
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Generals Tackle U. of Louisville; B!K:~oc~~~dup 
Barclay Varies Derensl·ve Lt.neup th;wr~o~~~ g~~~yc~0~

0

~a~:;c~h~ 1 ~ week. On Tuesday Phi Delt handed 
Delt the short end or a slippery, 

Cardinals Threaten • 7-0. contest. Janney pitched a 35-

T U Th N S 
. Le d vsud pass to Jackson. and Sbef-

0 pset w • and L.; omas L ow cormg a er,· field C00Vt'rl.ed fOr the OO}y SCOre. 
Bolt, Smith Injured This occurred In the nrst period. 

P • D £ S ill T The remainder of the game was 
WMhln~tton and Lee's "Bht Blue asstng e ense t ops played mostly In the middle of the 
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GENERALIZING 
By EARL BATES 

One of the maJor rea~on .s for against Tennes~ee's Volunteers last. 
the succet~s or the 1951 football week was Don Weaver, freshmnn 
team has been the out.o;tandlng per- llt1cbackct· !rom Alloy, w. vn. 
formances rendt>rcd by the mem-

1 
Weaver, a hlgh school standout in 

bers of the fteshmnn grid squad. Uncbacking twosome to rival the 
The new Southern Conference rul- 1950, has tcrun<.'d wtth Srntor Paul 
lng, )X'rmlttlng the participation or Giordani to give the Generals a 
fre~hman athletes In varsity sports, 1950 duo of McCutchcon and Walt. 
has given a dectded boost w all Michaels. 
varsity athletic. in general. and 
football in parUcular. Expre!>!>" hopes to get back on the I field wtth the Dells unable to get 

track tomorrow as they move to w 1\ s h 1 n g t 0 n and Lee's Bob* their runnlnll attack going nor the 
Kentucky to tangle with the Unl- Thomas. the speedy tlaht. end ground game. The Generals have Phi Delts able to gnln consistently When fall practice began, Conch 
verstty of Louisville after being de· whose ~>peclalty Is catchlnp: Qua r- 1 gained 1767 yards ru.c1hlng and \'Ia the air. Sht>Hlt-ld !!hone In the I Gror~;e Barclay faced a tremendous 
ralled last. Saturday by the Ten- te_rback Oil Bocettl's nerlals. gat.h- their opponents. 2096. In tln;t Phi Dell backl\eld, while center rebuilding ta!'lk. necessitated by 
nessee Volunteers. etPd In a half-dozen of them downs, W . and L. has 121, seven Morgan Lear was outstanding for the graduation or many outstand-

The Generals' defensive line-up agolnsL the UniverslLy or Tennes- less than its opponent.s the Delts. lng athletes. This was especially 

The llltle 178-pounder who 
fol'llUI a Mutt and Jeli combina
tion with 220-pound Dave Hedge 
nL the defenstve end po:;Hions, Is 
Irving Pratt.. n first-year man !rom 
Wheeling, W. Va. The vel'satlle 

!Continued on pare four) 

wUl undergo several changes, 
8 0

_ see Saturday in Knoxvllle and · Phi Kap uimmed Beta a clo:;e true In the middle or the line, 
cording w Coach George Barclay. ran his receiving total to 30 catch· Team Totals 7-0 Wedne~day In a game plaYed where the losses were especially 
InJuries and weaknesses which es and 586 yards. W . and L. Opponents in the slush The Bratches-Comp- heavy. The loss of such standout 
have cropped up v.i11 necessitate Thomas also took over the In- 121 .. First Downs . 128 ton combo clicked again on a 25- players as Tackles Don Fergus- TURNER'S 
switches In tht- line. which allowed dlvldual scoring leadt-rshlp among 1767 .. Rushing Yardage . . . . 2096 Yllrd wuchdo\1 n pass play. sum- son and Mike Radulovic, Guards 
Tennessee's backs to slip through hls teammates. Last week's leader, 128 .. Passes Attempted . . . . 99 mer's mechanical toe added the Buck Conrad. Fred George and 
almost at will, and hang up a 60 Halfback Randy Broyles, failed to 61 Passes Completed . . . . . 33 point. Late ln the game the Johnny Kay and Center Joe Me
a delea.t on thew. and L. squad. cross the goal line against the 1067 . . Passing Yardage . . . . 397 staunch Phi Kap defense held Beta Cutcheon would be a terrltic blow 

However, wllh weaknesses In the Vols and his scoring total remain- 39 . . Punts . . . . . . . . . . . 40 !or three plays inside the five. to any team However, as the 

For Lowest Prices On 

(' t i !ARE'!TE , TOILTRJES 

-and 

line, Barclay continues to praise I ed at 42. Thomas. third ln last 37.4 .. Punting Average .. .. 35.9 Bratches cnglneel'ed his team cooly record plalnly shows, more than 
the play or hls llnebaoking com- week's statistics. grabbed two TO's 411 . . Yards Penallzed . ... .. 326 in the soggy battle. adequate replacements have been 
blnatlon and secondary. The pass lo give him 43 polnt.s for the sea- The Phi Kaps won U1eir way found, and, in the main, these va.-
defense held the Vols to four com- son. lnw the third league play-off when cancles have been filled by fresh-

SODA WATER 

Gl: GZR ALE 

pleUons in 14 attempts tor •o Bocetll. who did nil the paaslng Generals Whip their kenier:; bum)X'd Phi Gam, men. 
yards. against Tennessee. in throwing the 2417 to 2031 Gambill Peebles, Perhaps the most aggressive de-

This gave Washington and Lee, two scoring tosses. ran his total in C ali 
4 

l Jacby Darllnl7 and Smith put on fenslve Unemao for the Generals 

Anti Other Part~· Setups 

l'hcn~ 'i9i !) E. Nelson t. 

the nation's pass defense leaders thib department to seven for 1951. 1 av ers. . the show. Darling with a whopplng 
tor the past few weeks, n.n nverage and hls receiving mate was credlt- ' ' 583. lf"""_......==:;;,;....~ ........ ..-......,.....;=or-o-,....,..._ ·_._~==~.,.....~;:y:;;:...........;;;~...,..~. 
yield or Just •9.5 yards per game ed with his fifth and sLxth touch- In S p· 1 Plume, Coleman Porter Mohler. 
through the air. downs via the pass-catching route. OCCer ma Grose. and Ball clinched the league 

Talbot Trammell, who was side- Thomas' other seven points came for Lambdl Chi by closing out U1e 
lined during the Vlrginla Tech and on n scoring run on an end-around Washington and Lee's soccer Delts Wednesday. Coleman's big 
Tennessee Lilts with a cracked ver- play against Vlrg-lnla and an team ended the season at Char- 532 was high set tor the match. 
tabrae. Is expected to be back in extra-point place kick against F ur- iottesvUle with a 4-1 victory over ----
h is defensive hal!back post. to- man. Vlrginla yesterday afternoon. 
morrow. Barclay intends to re- Broyles, the team's bli ground According to Coach Wilson Fews- j 
place him at lett end on offense gainer. picked up 44 yards against. ter, It "was our next best game 
with Irving Pratt. tht- Vols to run his 1951 total to of the year." Fcwster believes the 

STUDENTS! 

Tackle Charlie Smith, with an 458 yart>. His average yardage per best contest. was agaln.'lt Maryland 
ankle Injury, and Halfback Carl run ls 6.7 Univet·sity when the Blue lost. 2-1 . 

ror J)('rson:llbrd 

~rvl« or 

Bolt were both Injured In the Ten- Looking at team statlst.lcs, the In l.he first quarter Lucky Denu quick pre"'s job 

nessee contest and will not. be ready Generals' amazing pass deferu e put the Generals ahead when a 
to perform ngalnst the Cardinals. up only 40 yards in the air Satur- shot by But Whitney rebounded See 

Bolt, who suffered a fractured day. and now now w. and L. holds ot! Denu and went lnw the goal. 
UNIVERSITY 

CLEANERS 

skull, was removed from the hos- a 1063 to 397 advantage over the Virginia tied It up in the sec-
pita! In Knoxville on Wednesday rombined opponents in passing ond quarter as Mundec scored ar- 1 
and taken to his home in Dublin. yardage. Ler a center from the left side of 
Virginia. He Is expected to return The Generals for several weeks the line. 
to chool next Monday. Doctors re- have led the nation in pass de
port that the speedy freshman ls fense and after Saturday's game 
responding to treatments and wlll they Improved their average yield 
be ready for full-time duty next from 51 yards to 49.6. The Vols 
season. tried 14 passes but completed onlY 

The Louisville eleven has com- four. and two were interecepted. 
piled a 3-3 record so far thls year. Linebacker Paul Giordani Inter
After defeating Wayne College in C'<'Pled one of them to ~lve him 
their opener. the Cardinals w~re fi ve for the season, and Safety
overwhelmed by Boston Unlveisi- man Dave Waters goL U1e other. 
ty, Cincinnati, and Xavier. They He's Intercepted four. 
then bounct'd back to drop North In rushing statistics. the Gen-
Carolina Slltle and Houst~n . era!~> fell behind their opponents 

Scouting reports Indicate that after meeting the Vols' powerful 
the Kentuckians have Lwo big ;======------....=. 
threats In Fullback Jim Williams 
and Quarterback J ohn Uoltas. 
Unltas, a freshman who bas been 
In the starling slot for only three 
games, ls termed by scouts as a 
"very fine quarterback with a 
good future." 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelers 
Lt'Xll\lton, Vlrclnla 

TOLLE'YS' HARDWARE CO 
E. L. and F. G. ToUey 

For All Kinds of nardwarr 
13 S. 1\tain St. Phone 24 

Lexlqi.on, va. 

Auto Repair 
• • • 

Get Your Car 
TUNED UP 

for Fall 
Quick Service 
Exl)t'rt Work 

• • • 

BLUERIDGE 

MOTORS 

\ 'our Hair Cut. as You Llkt It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
Firs t National Bank Bldr. 

MILLER'S 
Gifts and Cards 

8 West Ndson treet. 

I~,1press Your Date 
With a Meal at 

+ 

THE 
SOUTHERN 

INN 
+ 

Chow l\1aln 
Italian Sparhettl 

Chicken 

Prepared to Suit 
YOUR Taste 

Lexington's 

FINEST 

Goiug Away Thanksgivittg? 

Bring your wash early to the 

LAUNDRO-MATIC 
So that we will be sure to have it ready in time 

(Continued on parr fourl 

Rockbridge 
Laundry 

and 

Cleaners 

Perfect Service 

Quality Work 

FRESJBIAN 

DORMITORY OFFICE 

Open every clay. « Joe 

J.UcGee or Byron Waites for 

quality service. 

or 

CalJ Luinr ton 

185 Today 

W. and L.-:\len-\'. l\1. 1 

Steve's 

Is the 

Custom 

in Lexington 

For the Bl~r l\loments 

and 

Thr We-e mall Hours 

It's 

Steve's Diner 
OPE~ ALJ, NIGIIT 

I We Thrt'w A \\oilY the K ey) 

:+++++++++++++++++++++·:·-:..·:··,.·=··!••:••!·•:••!•.:··=··:··!·•!••!··:··:··:·-:··:· •!••:••!• .. :· ~··:· 
+ + • •I + 0 

: FRANK MORSE ).: 

j The Student Tailor jl 
+ 0 + y 
• 0 
t is ready to do your t 
+ ? 
+ remodeling and repairs. •:• t : i Have your Anny and Navy uniform taken .f:;·; 

t care of by a military tailor of over thirty years -t· 

f . ~ .... experience. + 
+ ~ + 0 

t ~ . ~ 
+ + i See me at 7 Jeiferson Street ~ 

t All work done under my personal ~ 
+ : t superv~ion. + 
• • + ~· * ; 
: FRANK MORSE ::: 
I I ~ Practical Taylor ;:: 

+ : . 
++++++++++++++++++~+++0+++0~++9+++4+++••········= 

ICE CUBES 
Sparkle in Your 

Mixed Drinks 

Doc's Corner 

1 

GREYHOUND ... 
Heap Big Bargain for Everybody 
Going Home for Thanksgiving! 

'VIL!Jhlnrl.on . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . s 4 2 N ............. • 5 
n~w York •.•.•••.••••• , .•.•. , ...••• , • • • • • . • . 11.'10 

Chc:r~~~d \iit .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ....... · · · · · · 3·35 
N e . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 1.95 
• ortolk • • . . . . • . . • • . • • . • . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . 5 60 

:~~:::~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:3o 
pbla ...... . ..... ................... . . . . • . . . 685 

1\tlanttc City . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 785 Detroit. .. . .. . • · · · .... · · .. · · · 12:65 Chlcal'o • . · · · · · · • · · • · · · · • • • · · · · · • • · · · ' 
1 

•. 
30 Charlottt.: · · • • • · · • · · • • • · · · · • • • • • • • · • ' 

C'olum bla . · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·' ·' · · · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · 5.55 's c. .. .. ....... . ... ..... . '15"' 
\ hcvlllr, N. · ·' · ·' · ·' · · · · • · " 

Gre-enviUe S C. · '· · · · · · · '· · ·' ·' · · '·' · · • · · · · · • · · · 6.85 ' c. ..... ......... .. . ··· · ··· '1.50 
PJua Tnx 

17 S. Main Street Telephone i O 
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McCormick Library to lnauaurate Generalizina !stamps to Fill Mails Mon. Soccer !attack !or the Blue was Dietrich 

A L S 
~ 0 I As TB 0 · 1 L h d with six tallies. followed by Whit-rt oan ervice N ovemb 26 (Continued from Pa&'e three) rtve s aunc e (Continued from page three) ney with five goals to his credit. er Prnlt is slated to replace the In- I This Monday thousands of green With the score 1-1 at the hall. Ken Rockwell was next In scoring 

Fifty paintings will be avallable* Jured Talbot Trammell at an of-, stickers with santa Claus on them the Generals Jumped ahead 3-1 in with four whUe Len Hough nod 
for rental to Washington and Lee He also said that all of th 1 !enslve end position against Louis- wUl be in the mall. This marks the In the Third Quarter when Horace Dick Johnson were Ued. three each. 
students beginning November 26 paintings were suitable tor ro~~ ville tomotTow. Pratt's defensive start or the Tuberculosis Associa- Dietrich booted two goals. the first Gillespie collected two goals and 
under the McCormick Library's di la end slot v.·UJ be f\11ed by Ken Uon·s annual Christmas seal drive. unassisted and the second a!ter Stewart. Blume, Lentest and Denu 
new art loan service. It w"'s an- sp Y. and that there were types Groenveld, a 190-pound freshman La t 37 9 taking a corner kick by au Gil- each had one tor Lhe seaeon. •• to ftl various tastes. s year $ 5. 5 was collected 1 . " 
nounced yesterday by Dr. Marion from Chicago, ru. from w. and L. Mrs. Olinger cren. espte. season. 
Junkin or the Fine Arts depart- Jack Kibler and Bob Lafferty shaw, of the T. B. committee. In the final Quarter Gillespie Freshmen Stewart. Johnson. and 
ment. All pictures are expected to Christian Council Holds are two big !reshmen guards who hopes that the 1951 figure wUJ be scored unassisted to put the game Denu had good first seasons and 
be framed by that time and will have seen plenty of action this I greatly Increased-even though on lee and finish the season with are counted on to play prominent 
be hung ln the second tloor gallery New Thanksgiving Service season. Until last week, Kibler only a dollar is being asked from ar record or !our woo. three lost, parts in any success the Generals 
or the library where students may lin Student Series Tuesday teamed with Dick Schaub as the each student. an d one tied. have next year. 
Inspect and apply for them. regular offensive guards. The T. B. Association gives aid Playing t.helr las~ game r01• the I Before Thursday's game Carl 

Under a policy of "first come. The first annual Thanksgh'inS Another freshman who has done 

1 

to college students here, in the Blue wete Captain Gillespie, D. let- Rumpp and Hough were elected co-
first served" the small pictures 

1 
Campus Worship service will be yoeman senrlce for the Generals form or freshmen X-Rays and rlch, Ken Rockwell, who, according captains for 1952. 

may be rented for 50 cents and J held In the parlor of the student this year is Tackle Roger Hagy, an X-Rays for those connected with to Fewster, ''played an outstanding 
the larger ones for 75 cents for a Union at 7:30 Tuesday evening. All VIrginia-West Virginia selec- serving food In the fraternlties. fame and was consistent all year, 
month at a time. The loan may be The service Is part of the Chris- tlon in 1950. Hagy is slated to start This is necessary since more deat.hs and fullback Bob Schenkel. who 
renewed l! there are no ot.her re- tlan Council's monthly series of hts first game tomorrow, replac- from T . B. strike the age group completed his third and final sea-
quests for U'le picture. A reserva- services. ing Charlie Smith, who was in- of 15 to 34 than any ot.her disease. son. 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Jewelers t!on list wm be maintained for The se
1
·vice is d~igned to re- Jured in the Tennessee contesL. In 1950 as a result of T . B. one The Generals, in their eight 

r.ach painting. All paintings wm l place the former university wor- In the backfield, the outstanding pe1·son clied every thirteen minutes games, scored 27 goals as against 
be readv for hanging when t.he ship service. frosh runner. has been Carl Bolt. and Rockbridge county alone r·e~ =17=-f-oi_. _th_e_ o_p_po_s_t_uo..:n::..::.P::.a_c __ ln_:g~t=h::_e _:=:=:==========~ 
students obtain them. According to CouncU President the fleet 180-po~nd hal!~ack !rom ported 174 cases. f 

The rental charge will help to John Maguire th 1 Dublin, va.. Bolts skull !1 acture in 
pay for t.he picture frames at the sents "worship. at ~h:~~:~:n~efe~~i I the Teoness~ game has placed Southern qu81·terback last season, 
present. but will provide a fund conducted by students ,. B him on the macttve list tor the Bocettl bas been the main cog 
in the future for additional loan Waites will be the 1 d~ fy~n remainder of the season. in the Generals offensive maneu-
servlce purchases. Tuesda evenin ea r 0 e It Coach BBl·clay can continue 

The fifty pictures include 25 Y g service. to produce freshman teams on a vers for the past three years. and 
paintings selected in the student I This year the Council has drop- par with the current squad, Gen- deserves all the laurels which have 
balloting on October 3, twelve re- ped Its program of weekly worsbtp era! football fortunes in the futurebe ·~e~n~be~s~to~v;~·e~d=u~p~on=h~lm;;;;:::.:;:..... .............. 
productions which the library has services which was followed last will head decidedlY upwards. :;o 
owned for some time. and twelve year. It was found that the week- • , • 
picked by the faculty for teaching ly services conflicted wlt.h Lhe local The Richmond game on Thanks-
purposes. The purchase Included church programs. giving Day marks the last time 
thl'ee orlglnals and Dr. Junkin A r.Toup or gu'ls from the Ran- 0!1 Bocetu. the Generals Split-T 
stated that plans are being made dolph-Macon Choir will provide magician, wlll play in a Wash
to add several mot'e originals in music for the service. The program ington and Lee unJlorm. An All-
the future. Is exPected to last 45 minutes. 

BY error, the Ring- tum Phi pub

Notice 
lished the date of the service as 
Thursday evening in the Tuesday 
edition of the paper. 

The Gauley Bridge llu11t. Club 
wiU hold its Pre-Concert Cel.ebra- ;---------====--. 

BARNES 

MOTOR COMPANY 

In Buena Vista 
Eat at 

THE PICADILLY 

Tiny Town 
Restaurant 

South on Route ll 

Excellent Food 
Moderate Prices 

Students Welcome 
tion on Saturday alt.ernoon from 
2 till concert time at the Phi Kappa. 
Sigma h ouse. AU members who 
have not paid their Celebration 
Fee are urged to oontact Howard Corner or Route GO and 

AllPgh eny Avenue 

Buena Vista, Virginia. 

HUBERT 'S 
Glasseook, Treasurer. 

Complimerzts of 

Clover 

Creamery 

Company 

Studebaker Service 

cars picked UP and delivered 

Free of Cbn rgc 
for all b •pes or servieln~t 

PHONE 339 

Sunday and Monday 

HOW COULD HE 
BACK!. ~ . COME 

••• HE WAC ~ .,. 

A·L-C·O·H ·O·L·I·C! 
•• • Neither Sweetheart .• • family . . . Friends 
Nor ANYONE Coukl Tell Him!! 

Not even "LOST WEEKEND" 

toucll It for stark realism! 

See .•• the Powerful Motion Picture 

WAJ!.HQ B1t08. .......... Jantes 
CAGNEY 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER STORE 
Venet ian Blinds Tile 

Phone 548 19 West Washington Street 

. ~ ~-· ..... . 

Be Happy-

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F . NUCKOLS. Owner 

Lexington, VirginJa 
1:10 Sou t11 MaL'1 Street 

ORCHARDSIDE COURT 
Falrfteld, Va. 

12 Miles North on U. S. 11 

Phone 463 

GOOD MEALS DE LUXE COTTAGES 

All Men Are Jn.,ited to 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons~ Inc. 
For AU Your 

FORMAL WEAR 

Sportcoats and Slacks 

WCKIES 
TASTE BEITER! 
I t takes fine tobacco to give you a better· 
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. 
That' s why Luckies taste better. So, Be 
Happy-Go Lucky I Get a carton today I 

., .... , .. 
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay 
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send 
as many jingles as you like to Happy
Go-Lucky, P . 0 . Box 67, New York 
46,N. Y. 

PHYLLIS THAXTER. 

'Come Fill 
the Cup" 

•111 RAYMOND IIASS£Y • JAMES GlEASON CIG YOUNG 

L.S./M.F.T.· 
Lucky Strike 

Means Rne Tobacco 


